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MINUTES
FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION
OF THE
KINGS MOUNTAIN
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
HELD WITH THE
ZOAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Cleveland County, N. C.
September 22, 23, 24, and 25
11)04
I
Moderator, Rev. A. TRVIN, Pearl, N. t).
Clerk, D. S. LOVEI.ACK, R. K. D. No. 3, Shelby, N. C,
Treasurer, H. I). WII.SON, Shelby, N. 0.
bt
("IIKIUIYVILLE, N. C.
CHEHUYViLl-R i'KlNTINO Co., PRINTKHS
mot
. ^
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American Baptist Pubiication Society
ITS MISSIONARY WORK
The Denominational Bible Society: 350,000 Bibles Distributed in^One Year.
The Denominational Sunday School Society : 13,000 Sunday Schools Organized.
The Denominational Colportage Society: 7g,oco Families Visited in One Year.
The Denominational Chapel Cars : 12,000 Converted Through the Cars.
HOW TO HELP
Every Church Give a Regular Contribution.
Every Sunday School Keep " Children's Day," the Second Sunday in June.
Every Sunday School Keep " Bible Day," the Second Sunday in November.
Send for Information to R. G. SEYMOUR, D. D., Missionary and Bibie Secretary
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunday School Libraries
The best, cheapest, and most up-to-date
complete libraries published.
THE NEW CENTURY LIBRARY
Sixty volumes. List price, $76.00.
Net Price, $25.00
THE CRESCENT LIBRARY
Sixty volumes. List price, $65.00.
Net Price, $25.00
THE STAR LIBRARY
Fifty volumes.
Net Price, $17.50
THE ROYAL LIBRARY
Fifty volumes.
Net Price, $15.00
All the above libraries neatly packed In three-
shelf wooden boxes. Fifty cataloe:ues with each
library. Books well illustrated and printed.
Text Bibles and Testaments
The Best Books Published at These Prices
25CENTBIBLF. Size. 4x65^ indies. AUnion
type, clotii bnunJ, red edges, square corners. By
mail, 30 cents.
6 CENT TESTAMENT. Self-pronoun
cing;. Same size. MnJing'. snd type as 25 cent
Bible. By mail, 9 cents.
CENT testament. Nf|t self-pro-
nmincinj No... Rub:;Mvre.,z4n,o. cloth,sprmkled
edeos. 240 pages,
mail, 7 cents.
Size. inches. By
PRIMARY CLASS LIBRARY.
Fifty volumes.
Price, $7.25 net
No.
PRIMARY CLASS LIBRARY. No. 2
Fifty volumes.
Price, $7.00 net
Books well printed and Illustrated and accom
panied by fifty catalogues.
Teachers' Bibles
helps, newest editions.
15.00.
Pulpit Bibles
All the latest helps, newest editions. Prices from
$1.00 to $15
A verv handsnmc assortment of all styles and prices
from $5-75 to $50-00-
Family Bibles
A eront many different styles of bindint. and tvue
Prices from $1.90 to $26.00. ' ^  'xPe-
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
MINUTES
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■OF THE
nm-roiRTH annual session
OF THE
KING'S MOUNTAIN
B&.ptist Associe^tion,
held with the
^OAR, BAPTIST CHURCH,
CLEVELAND COUNTy, jj. C.
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Moderator, Rev. A, C. IRVJN, PeHrl, N. C,
Clerk, D. S. LOVELACE, R. V. D. No. ;s, .Shelby. X. {■
Treasurer. H. D. WlLNON. Shell.y, x, (i_
:L
ORDAINED MINISTERS <
Names,
Rlantou J C
Bridges BM
Bridges J M
DixonT
Devenny J "V
Gold W M
Gillespie J C
Hawkins R N
Trvin A C
Limrick R E
Moss N H
Mullinax T H
Putnam D F
PaiTish M E
Sims A H
Woodson O .1
Washburn D G
Post Office Church.
Fancy, N C
Mooresboro, N C
Camii Call, N C
Beam's MiU, N C
Eawndale, N C
Lattimore, N C
Waco, N C
Shelby, R F D No 1 N C
Pearl, N C
Shelby, N C
CherryVille, N C
Grover, N C
Cherryville, N C
Seelby, N C
King's Mountain,
Shelby, N C
Depew, N C
N C
Oak Grove
Eattimore
Shelby,
New Pyospept
New Bethel
Double Springs
Ross' Grove
Poplar Springs
Zion
Shelby
Mt. Zion
Grover
Cherrjwille
Shelby
King's Mountain
Shelby
Double Springs
[Note; Only the names of ordained ministers sent up by the churches
appear in the above list,]
Licentiates.
Bridges J D New House N C
Champion G H Cabott N C
Davis ,1 G Camp Call N C
trreen John Boiling Springs N C
Harrill D D Calxitt N C
Hanirick T B Depew N C
Hinson J H Shelby N G
Lemmons, R M Shelby, N C
McCurry, .1 L .Shelby, N C
Sission, P H Hulls X Roads,
"Tcney, T C Lattimore, N C
Willis, J W
Wilson, W P Shelby, N C
Wilson, C C Shelhy, N C
N C
r
i
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PROCEEDINGS.
North Carolina, Cleveland Countv.
The Kings iMoiintain Baptist Association met in its fifty-fourth
annual session with the Zoar Baptist church on Sept., 22ncll!}04.
At 11 a. ni. Rev. D. F. Putman preached a fine introductorv
sermon from Matt- 12: 12, "Behold a greater than Solomon is
here." His sermon was full of Christ and was such as would
greatly edify his hearers. After the sermon the Association
adjourned one hour for dinner.
THLTRSDAY—Afternoon Session.
The Body re-assembled in the house at 1: p. m. After a
prayer led by Rev A. H. Sims, the moderator called the
A.ssociation to order and appointed Brethren O. M. Mull and
C. P Webb Reading Clerks.
The roll of churches was called, their letters read and the
following delegates enrolled, viz;
BEAVER DAM— W. F. McSwaiii, Posey Blanton,
,1. L. Blanton, D. 15. Green, R. L. llarrill C. B.Hamrick.
BETHLEHEM—T. W Harmon, G. R. Watterson, G. H. Loo-an
T. 1). Blalock, G. A. Dixon.
BOILING SPRINGS—D. S. Lovelace, M. D. Hollfield, J. B.
Hamrick, J. L. McSwain, E D. Hamrick, O. N. Hamrick.
BESSEMER CITY- H. Chirk, G- A. Gold, D. K. Tate,
M . C. Carpenter, B. Pk Bumgardner.
BUFFALO—Pk M. Lankford.
CASAR—1>. A. Downs.
garpenter's gro\ e—j. Z. Pkilis.
ciiERRYviLLE—W J. T. Styers .1. A. Stroup, R. J.
linger, Samuel Dellinger.
GORNITH—G. AV. Hood, pinkney Baker.
double shoals—j. M. Green, John \V. p:skridge, A.
Spangler.
DOUBLE SPRINGS—B. Hamrick, AV. AAk AVashburn, J.
Pruett, G. AAk Hamrick, J. L. Green, (k A. Hamrick J.
Barnctt.
ELIZABETH—AV. (L Spake. J. L Allen, A. H. Cline, Pk
Del-
D.
C.
D
C.
dt JlINUTESOrTHK
Bordors, W. J. Robei'ts, R. F. Mauney,
FALLSTON—P. Z. Carpenter, Dr. W. A. Thompson.
OROVER—A. J. Hughes, J. W. Sheppard, J. F. Dickson.
king's mtn.—G. W. Kendrie.k, W. D. McDaniel, D. F.
Hord, L. P. Allen, W. H. Harmon, W. F. Styers.
i.ATTiMORE—J. Pk McBrayer, 13. B. McBrayer, A. M Latti-
more,
LAivNDALE—J L. Price.
MT. SINAI--B. F'. Putnman, J. M. Hopper.
MTYERNON—Lewis Blanton.
JIT. zio.N—John C. Dellingcr, W. t-. Ferguson, A, L. Put
nam.
NEW BETIIEI—H. S. Cline, J- M. London, Carme Pkam.
NEW iioi'E—C. A Borders, W. W. Hardin
NEW I'ROSFEGT—G. R. Chaniplon, J. F. Cline, (CP. Webb,
D. O. Alexander, M. V. Hoyle, C. C. Beam.
OAK GROVE—C. D. D. Jolley, W. P. Lovelace.
PATTERSON'S GROVE—A. H- Bridges, I. H. Patterson C. F.
P'oster.
PATTERSON'S STation—R. P- ^ ^cBrayer, L. C. McSwain, E. C
Grigg.
PLEASANT GROVE—L A. Wright, Q. M. Bedford, V. A.
Gardner, J. Y. Pkliotte, (L S, Royster, Sylvanus Gardner.
PLEASANT HILL—J. A. Roberts, L I. Kendrick, George Dover
Rollins Roberts, P. M Th ift
POPLAR SPRINGS—S. J. Weaver, B. F. Jones.
ROSS GROVE—J. Pk Blanton, James Spake, D. C. Pkliott
siiAUY GROVE—D M, W'^ithersiiooH, Bert Stroup
SANDY PLAINS—J D Bridges, L S Jenkins, J P Walker, AV
C Jones, L A Padgett,
SHELBY—O M Mull, H D AYilson, At X Hamrick, T K Bar-
nett, J F WTlliams, W P Beam, T D Latimore, C C Roberts,
UNION—R L AVeather.s, J A Horn, Olive Ytdton, A'" BCham
pion,
WACO—J AV Whitworth, C Aliller,
zioN—P' P Gold, J W^. Irvin, J M AVilson, GP Irvin,
ZOAR—S E Bostic, S W Hughes, S B Turner, AV H McSwain
Mt Vernon, not having joine«-l any other Association, return-
vb'*'
king's mountain baptist association.
ed her lot'er, granted last year, and was welcomed back as a
member of this body and her delegates'enrolled.(See list.)
On motion Rev. A. C. Irving was re-elected moderator and
D S Lovelace Clerk by acclamation. At the request of Bro.
T KBarnet, he was relieved, and Bro. H D Wilson was elected
Treasurer.
The moderator annoucod the following Committee on Re
ligious Exercises, viz;
T C Rollerts, F P Gold, y A Roberts, together with the
Pastor and Deacons of Zoar Church.
The following messengers and visitors were invited to seats
with us,viz;
Rev. J D Bailey, moderator of Broad River Association.
Rev. Z I) Marrill, from the Sandy Run Association.
Rev I T Newton, from the Tran.sylvania'As.sociation.
Rev. J B Boone, representing the Baptist Orphanage.
Rev. S T Conrad, representing the North Carolina Baptist.
Ib'o. J B Carlysle, representing Wake Forest College,
Rev. Heigth C Moore, in the interest of Sunday Schools.
Hev. J S Farmer, representing the Bibical Recorder.
Rev. R MFarthing from the Three Forks Association.
Rev. R. F Treadway from the Grand Cane Association, La.
Bro. Thomas Harris from the Sandy Run As.sociation.
Rev. M E Parish now Pastor of the Shelby church was here
introduced to the Association by Rev. R F Treadway.
Rev. J V Dcvinney read the following
R^eport On Oenomir\a^tion&-l ScKool
In view of the educational needs of the iiresent day, of the
constantly increasing number of yo"ng people, who are be
coming members of our churches and,whoso efliciency and use
fulness depend, so largely, on their early training and in view
of the duty, as well as the ability, <>f the King's Mountain
Association to provide educational facilities for the youth with
in her bounds. It is the opinion of youri committee that a
Denominational High Scliooroughf tojie established.
For the accomiilishment'of this object ^ our committee would
make the following recommendations.
I That a Board of Trustees be eleeted at the present session
'fl
(j MlXUTKSUl-'THK
of this Body consisting of fifteen representative brethren to be
divided into three classes; The five first named shall constitnte
class one and shall hold office for a period of one year.
The five next named shall constitnte class Two, and shall
hold office for a period of two years. The five last named
shall constitnte class Three, and shall hold oflice for a period
of three years. It shall further be the duty of the A.ssociation
at each annual session hereafter, to elect five repre-sentative
brethren to succeed those whose term of office may expire with
said session Said brethren when so elected to hold office for
a period of three years. Provided, that when a vacancy oc
curs on said Board from death, resignation or otherwise it
shall be the duty of the Association to fill said vacancy af its
next annual session.
II. That the Board of Tru.stees herein provided for shall lie
a body coriiorate with power to act as the representative of the
Association, to acquire property by gift, purchase or otherwise
collect funds and administer the same, select a site and erect
buildings thereon for school purposes, employ and di.snii.ss
teachers and exercise all the duties and privileges commonly
(ixerci.sed by such bodies.
III That it be the dut.y of said Board of Trirstees to pre
sent to the Association on the .second day of each annual ses
sion a comprehensive report o' its work during the previous
year.
IV That it be the duty of said Board of Trustees to have a
meeting within one month after their election and organize by
making one of their number president, one recording secretary
and effecting such other organization as may seem to them
wise. That at an early date, they .shall procure a charter
from the State under the ]jrovision of which they may act.
V Should these recommendations be adopted by the Associa
tion, it shall become its duty to, at once, raise funds by sub-
•scription for the benefit of said Denominational High School.
One third of which amounts subscribed shall be payable within
I(j jriNUTKy DFTHK
of this Body cousi.sting of fifteen representative brethren to l)e
divided into three classes; The five first named shall constitute
class one and shall hold office for a period of one year.
The five next named .shall constitute class Two, and shall
hold office for a period of two years. The five last named
shall constitute class Three, and shall hold office for a period
of three years. It shall further be the duty of the Association
at each annual session hereafter, to elect five representative
brethren to succeed those whose term of office may expire with
said se.ssion Said brethren when so elected to hold office for
a period of three years. Provided, that when a vacancy oc
curs on said Board from death, resignation or otherwise it
shall be the duty of the Association to fill said vacancy af its
next annual session.
II. That the Board of Trustees herein provided for shall be
a body corporate with power to act as the representative of the
Association, to acquire property by gift, purchase or otherwise
collect funds and administer the same, select a site and erect
buildings thereon for school purpo.ses, employ and dismiss
teachers and exercise all the duties and privileges commonly
exercised by such liodies.
III That it be the duty of said Board of Trustees to pre
sent to the Association on the second day of each annual ses
sion a comprehensive rejiort o' its work during the previou.s
year.
IV I hat it be the duty of said Board of Trustees to have a
meeting within one month after their election ami organize by
making one of their number president, one recording secretary
and effecting such other organization as may seem to them
wi.se. That at an early date, they shall procure a chai'ter
from the State under the jjrovision of which the.y may act.
\ Should these recommendations be adopted by the Associa
tion, it shall become its duty to, at once, raise funds by sub-
•scriiition for the benefit of said Denominational High School.
One third of which amounts sulrscribed shall be payable within
$
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three months, one-thii'd within six months and the remairder
1 twelve monthswithin
•Members of (lom. present
.
Kesi)ectfully submitted,
d. \. Devenny
A. C. liuin
•1. K. McBi'a.ver
D. P. Putnam
-V. H. Sims 1
oraer r ™ s,amewa.s .a special01 (l i foi tomorrow immeiliatelv after the noon lionr
At her own re.pie.st, Corinth elinrcl. was. on motion, tfrante.l a let
tir ot di.smi.ssion. " >"(ni a ler-
Rev. M E. Parri.sh wa.s appointed cliairman of committee onEoreian
Mi.s.sion.s in hen ot Dr. Hubhard, reniov(^d.
it,M committee was ap])ointed to re-arrange and present tothe -od.v an order of lni.sine,.s. .T. V. Devenny. M. E. Parish. 01^ X 0
Dattnnore compose .said committee.
On motion the as.sociation ad.ionrned to »:;{0 Friday morning.
FHIDAY MoHNiNii SessionMet at hCio a. m. Rev. B. M. BrWge.s condm.ted devotional e.xercises
13 n ^"^pBate.s was called and li.st corrected
Decornni ^he Rules of
rn- ^**5 Moderator Announced the followiing Committees, Viz-limp Hiul AT V IT . * 1. T T\r xxr.-i
A  11 , , • -1- A. ilrUllVlck. ♦! . M. Wilson. (' A /-IA. Hjimrifk. I,. A. Padgett C,
Mimatenal .Support: ,1. M. Bridge.s. E. (', Borders ,T E Mb., t
..jf"
H. H. & Colportage: .^K, X.Hawkins. .T. d. Bridges R R At p
Foreign Mi.s,sions:- M E P-,e,-ish T R h B- McHr.ayer.State Mi.ssions-^A H Hamnck. A. .Stronp.
t-T A. H. .Sims. .1. \\. Irvin, R. L. WeathersHome Miasions:- -W. M. HoM, s. W. Hughes. T. B. Lattim
Education: J. C. Hille.spie, Dr. W. A. Thompson A 'm I a11'
Baptist Orphanage:-^ W. p. Wilson. C. .A Mil er B F T
- O. M, U„n. W, w. I. " " •
Di,ge.st of Church Letters:- D. (L Washhiirn. O M M, B r P vv ,,
lievs. R. A. Hedgepath. C. L. Dowell, and Brotlier Wm Rla '
■seated as vi.sitors from the Sandy Kun Association.
Rev. .T. V. Devenny. for the Committee, submitted the following
0
IAIonihf*i\s oi Ooiii. present
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throp inonth.s, one-tliii'cl within six moniiis and Hip roiiiairdpi-
witliin tweivp months.
lipsi)petfii]i.v submitted,
d. \. Devenny
A, (J. Irviii
d. K. .McHi-ayer
lb F. Futnam
A. 11. Sims 1
orf1p?f '■'"'•'*"''''1 ""<1 wa.s ma(ip .a specialrflei foi tonion-ow nuine.liately after the noon hour.
At her own recpie.st. Corinth chnrcli was. on motion. Rranted a let
131- ot dismission. omoa let-Rev. M E. Parrish was appointed chairman of committee onForeitrn
Missions 111 hen of Dr. Hnbbard. remored.
On motion a committee was appoints to re arrange and pre.sent to
the l)od\ an order of Im.siiiess. .T. V. Devenny. I\[. E. Ibirish, and T It
Dattimore compose said committee.
On motion the as.sociation adjourned to !):;(() Friday morning.
FHIDAY MoKNi.vn Ses.sion.Met at 0:80 a. m. Rev. B. M. Bridges conducted devotional e.vercises
It 11 TV 'it to a. m. by the moderatortoll ot delegates was called and list corrected.
Decorml'" """ of
The .Moderator Announced the followling Committees, Viz-
A, - - "-i™, <,■.
... .. . i- dinie liilaiii. o- M. (Ti-peii. H. W CMmtI-
M. D. Hollitield:
,, T . .r • oodsoji. C. C. Haiuric'k. (4 \V H'u-in,,i»w. w;w„z:,r;;:"\v,
s. «. & Colportage: H. X. Hawkin.s. .T, d. Bridges R B M, H
Foreig., Mi.s.sioiis: M. E. Pi^rrinU. .1. B. Hamrick. .1. I H^nn^State Mi.ssions:-A. H. Hints. .1. W. Irvin, R. L Weathers
Home Missions: W. M. (4old. .S. AV. Huglies. T. D. 1 attio
Kdiication; -J. C. (4illespie, Dr. NV. A. Thompson A 'm T
Baptist Orphanage:-W. P. Wilson, C. A. Miller, B F Jours
'niance:-.0. M. Mnll. W. w. Wa.sbbnrii. L. .S .hmkins
Digest of Cluirch Letters:-- D. O. Washburn. O M IVtull' c p iv , iR-s. K. A. Hedgepath. C. L. Dowell, and Briber M m BM 1
seated as vi.sitors from the Handy Run As.soeiation.
Rev. .1. V. Devenny, for the Committee, submitted the followim^
it #■
i  t
T
AIINUTKS Ol" THF-
ORDEK OF BUSINESS.
Fikst Day.
10 A. M. -Iiiti'oilnctoi-y.
11 A. M. - Orgaiiization, kecogniti.m of visitiuf?1)retlireii.
1-80 P M.-Announcement of Committees as follows: (1) Re igionsExercises. (3) Digest of Church Letters, Oh Temperance. (4) Religmirs
^2ra;ure: (5) Education, (0) State Missions^ 0) Home ^
Foreign Missions (9) Sunday J^^hools and Colpoitage.Orphanage, (11) Ministerial Relief, (1^) ^ •! 4 i 0 7 S 9
rui Obituaries [1.-.] Chairman of Committees Nos. 3, 4. 4. .1, 0, ., S, 9,
lo and 11, same to be named one year before their respective reports are
to be presented.
REPORTS OP OOMMITTEES;
3 1*. M. Temperance.
2:;io P. M. Religious Literature.
8 p. M. Miscellaneous Business.
SECOND DAY.
9:80 A. M. Devotional Exercises.
Reports of Committees as follows:
10 A. M. Digest of Church Letters and discussion ot the condition
of the churches.
10:4,7 A. M, Education. 1 - i 1
11:30 A. M. Report of Board of Trustees ot Associational School,
1:80 p. M. Ministerial Relief,
3 P, M. Baptist Orphanage,
8 P, M. Miscellaneous Business.
third day,
9:80 A. M. Devotional Exercises,
committee reports,
10 A. M, Home Missions.
10:80 A. M. Foreign Missions.
11:1.7 A, M. State Missions.
1:80 P.M. [aI Sunday Schools and Colportage. [bl Pastoral Sup
port, [cl Obituaries, |dl Finance, [el Miscellaneous Busine9.s. [fl Final
Adiournment.
On motion the aliove order of business was adopted.
Rev. C. .1. Woodson read the following
REPORT ON TEMPERENCE.
Inteinperonce is insidious. It docs not come at once with its
biirnin})' strrtims to consume the iicart of its victims, hut, g'vad-
uall.v and slowl.v drags itself along, taking one fortress after
another until the fashionable, genteel moderate drinker has de
veloped into the reeling and bloated drunkard. No man ever
started ui)on the journe.v of life with the pre-conceived inten-
r m
'oniinittpo.
king's .MOl-NTAIX HAPTIST ASSOriVITON 9
Jay l.y day, ,t tluew its fatal spell around ti.e.n, until tlie last
ai of hoiKMvliKdi dlmninates their pathway had disappeared
Jeneatii the oioom of pei-potuua! ni^ht.
In total abstinence alone is tiiere safty.
I ouch not. taste not. luindle not the accursed thino- for
at last. It biteth like, a seriient and stinyeth like an adder.
(k pJ. "\\ oodson. )
('■ llaiurick.' ■ (k;
(1. llarinou. IHro. S. F. Conrad oflered tiie followino- aiuendnient to the
above report, viz;
In viewj)f the menace wiiich the liiiuor traffic is: fr. fi
nn„,,„s I thi!
)o I ion o it.s imimifactiin. and sain t'l-oni tlin Slatn liy a nnn-
S I II lonal amendment as soon as practicable.
uu tldr.!ft"'""" on'lVmperance was tabled to comep his at ernoon with mi.siadlaneous busines .
1). F. Putnam read the following
lil'U'OUT ON KKUGioirs I.ITKI'atuU K
mitthe'^olZm;;'''"^ io sub-
.^s In ijnnmlinals, wn „,.„nnnninl tl,,. I)ii,|i,.a| lin„,,
tlM-oiwn otonrstatn (■..nnnntion, Jo , :
s.rvnd on,. Zi„„ s,.,n f„,. ,j,„ • '
d''nn''x;.: "dl";!.'"'-' "■ """■"" "-""i"- -'"i"
MINUTES OK THE
We also recommend the Foreign Mission Journal and the Home
Field, published by the Foreign and Home Mission Boards, respectively.
We futher recommend Charity and Children, our orphanage paper,
and the North Carolina Baptist.
D. F. Putnam. j y
W. W. Washburn. !• Committee.
W. G. Spake. 1
The above report was discussed by Bevs. D. F. Putnam, J. S. Far
mer, S. F. Conrad and T. Dizon. On motion ^
The hour for the special order having arrived, W . P. M ilson at 10 a.
m. read the following
REPOKT ON baptist ORPHANAGE.
Our Orphanage located, at Thomasville, deserves our sympathy and
hearty siipiLt. There are now HOC orphans cared for in the mstitiitiom
They occupy 8 dormitories. There is a teacher and a matron in each
.  , J. • t.he infirmary, making m all. 11dormitory, and a matron m charKe ot rue j
''^'S'SllwrrUding is Hearing completion which will increase the
,  » J ir. in We can then increase the num-
number of teachers and matrons to
UiZSmS "Uhoid fever has broken out and we have had some
''"''"Threrecutive committee met Wednesday night and decided to put
in a sewerage and make other changes necessary as a preventive, fhe
eztra expense of this epidemic will render it necessary tor us to contrilv
lite to this object at once. The Orphanage, as you know, has been and
will continue to be supported by our contributions.
Brethren, let us have orphans day m our Sunday Schools and church
es and continue to support the children of our deceased brethren and
sisters.
W. P. Wilson. (
B. F. Jones. - Committee.
C. A. Miller 1
Rev. J. B, Boone was given the whole time allotted to this report. He
made strong and sympathetic appeals for the fatherless and motherle.ss,
the sick and afflicted ones. He held the people spell-bound while he was
Hlling his mission and doing his part by giving his time, talent and life
tor these unfortunate ones. Many exclaimed: "The right man in the
right place!" A cash hat collection was taken amoiiiiting to i«3.85
See pledges in regular list. , . ,i
On motion the report on Baptist Orphanage was adopted.
On motion the A.ssociation adjourned for one hour. Prayer by Kev.
C> T "lAJ fMvl .
n  " FRIDAY—Afternoon Session.
Met pursuant to adjournment. Treadway led in Prayer.
Ill accordance with the present order of business the report of the com-
mittee on Denominational High School was taken up
uH.
KIX(;'s MOtlXTAIN' BAPTrST ASSOCrvHox
anc] (liscuasod by Rov.s. J. V. Dcnonny, R.' F. Treclwav A
Sims and Bro. J. B. Carlysle. A
On motion the above report was adonted h.- •
ayes (>7, nays 8. . casing vote,
On motion a committee of tlireo with i
was aiipointed to nominate a Board of 'P moclerator added,
Rev 1 r" r-M " committee.^. d. ( . (rdlesi)ie read as follows, the
'fKeoirr ox educatiox.
■in never before, the yreat imnoi-t■ ice ot educatinff ail classes. The demands of the times fo '
1  ^^'aC'^ted men and women in all walks of life have seei 'oc o^ireatly broaden the minds of the people yenerallv on
Tf tE- own chillr'' ''""i' ' 1 T to thecln.ssion of the o he -l 1 ''T the ex-and time for the eihieaimroTt^rat';"' iv" •
manifests itself in the inei-n i . mtere.stfound in better equippecrschro '° V"tt'"^ers and longer tenns T s 11 o "
Pcr cent, of those o-oin^ ^ to
so that the.se too, fo"; thermos . e f colleges
.condition in all their histmnf T '!''oi ■
continued prosperity of our o p-'^Pccially, in thecolleges in our State. AUtC" schools and^ movement in the cause of generaTe, ne ' T"'
should join heart and hand in pnSoW-doni!'./^^ ^But your committee de«: " I ^P-eat work. •. Hut y r co ittee esi;; ^ '
terial education. The founder, ea k ^ff®oHon to minis-and of Wake Foresulire T ? ""''."f Conventiontvuly been said, WVtCta b ""'t "t »«' "
ivoeks" in tbis. •" by her
The Board of Education located at Wake p„re,t i...
the agent employed in carryincr on this work i i fn-ork baa ever brousht in tetter returna. fbat aem ,^'1"°
eve bj. contrasting the intelligence of the
•I century ago with the present ^ ^
•  I
m
r  nf
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'IMien they were laughed at Ijy the better informed but now
they command a respectful hearing everywhere. And along
with this has developed the ability to lanider the most efficient
service in the Master's name.
Other causes might be. produced as a means of helping the
people to become more intelligent and better prepared for effi
cient service, but there is none so apparent as that done for
the mini.stry throughout tlie Board of Education.
I'iie old .saying "like Priests like people" is very applicable
here, and now, as never bcsfore, the people are seeming to hear
this apostle's command to study to make himself approved un
to (iod, a workman that needeth not to bo ashamed, rightly de-
viding 'thc word of truth, and hence are calling, as never before
for trained men to teacli in tiie great work of the Master.
But, brethernl the Board's hands are. tied, only as we untie
them by making our contril)utions to this object. They are
now aiding men.
We recommend that we shall do all in oui- jiower to help pro
mote general education, but especially that we strive to put
the ciTuseof Ministerial Education before our people and .see to
it that all the churchc.s take a collection for this object
some time during the next a.s.sociational year.
>T. th Gillespie. 1
A. M. Lattimore. V Committee
W. A. Thom))son. )
The above report was discussed by Kev, d. (b Gillespie and
Bi'o. d. B. Carlysle. (See list of pledges.) On motion the re
port on education was adopted.
On motion the Keport on Temperanci> was .set for discu.ssion
as 8 o'clock this [Frida.y] evening.
ROeoKT ON TIME AND PLACE.
time and place recommend thatWe, your committee on
the next se.ssion of the King'« Mountain Baptist As.sociatioP
meet with the King's Mountain Church 1-4 miles east of Shelb.v
on Thursday before the fourth Sunday in September, 1905.
We also recommend that Rev, D. G. Washburn be appointed
to preach the Introductory Sermon next year with Rev. J. V
Devenny alternate. i
king's mountain UAl'TIST ASSOCIATION.
1M. X. Ham rick,
If
;l' (k A. Borders.
L. A. Padjiett. r Committee.
J. M. Wilson. I
C. A. Ham rick. I
I he report on time and place was adopted.
liev.^ T pixon and D. G. Washhiirn were appointed deleo-ute.s
to the Baptist State Convention.
On motion the Moderator, Rev. A. C. Irvin, was added to
the list.
Revs. Ik M. Bridges and A. C. Irvin were selected as raes-
.sengers to the Sandy Run Association and Rev. J. V. Devenny
as messenger to the Green River Association.
Rev. A. C. Irvin was elected a member of the State Board
of Missions.
Rev. M. K. Parish was elected as delegate to the Southern
Baiitist Convention which meets in Kansas City, ^Missouri, on
the 12th day of May 1905, Rev. I). G. AV^ashburn, alternate.
On motion the As.sociation adjourned to 8 o'clock to-nio-ht
PrayerbyRev. I.T. Xewton.
FKIDAY KVKNING SKSSION.
Ihe as.sociation met at 8 o'clock p. m. and after Devotional
Exercises took up the report on Temperance which was dis
cussed extensively. Revs. S. F. Conrad of Charlotte, N. C.
J. I). Baily, moderator of the Broad River Associatian in S. C
and C. L. Dowel of Caroleen, N. C., all made Strong Temper
ance sipeches which seemed to meet tne hearty approval of
the entire audience.
On motion adjourned to p. m. to-morrow.
S.VTUKDAV MOKNINO SESSION.
Met at 9;30, a. m. Devotional Exercises conducted by Rev
Hight C. Moore.
At 10; o,clocka. m. the body was called to order by the
moderator and Bro. AY. M. Gold read the following
report on home missions.
Our Lord's command, as found in Acts, 1:8 is "ye shall be
witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem and in all Judah, and in
Samaria and unto the uttermost part of the earth."
AA'e find by this that the work of preaching the word and
y
■r'
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msciiirg- tl.f lost world, is to begin at liomo and oxtend unto
the iitlerniost part of the earth. ddiere is no part of our work
more important than Home Missions. The. object of Home
^Iission.s is to help the de.stitiite of the Soutii; such astlie moun
tain .section of our Soiitiiern states, tiie foreign population of
our cities and ai.so Cuba and Porto Rico. There lias been a
great work done in this way, and some of the Lord's .Snnnints
iiave miule great sacrifices and borne heavy burdens to accom
plish tiiis work, and yet tliere is a great deal to do. Opportunity
never was greater to do this than now, and the future of a big
liortion of our "South-Land" largely deiiends on the action
done in this way. Let us remember that the work of Home
Missions is growing and therefore reipiires a great increase in
our contributions to this cause.
W. M. (fold, )
r Committee.I. I). I,iattimore. )
Remarks liy Pro W. ;\I. (fold and Rev. R. p. Tread way
The adoption of the above report was deferred until after the
reading of the reports on State and also Foreign ^li.ssions.
Rev. M, E. Parish read the following.
KEFOKT ox FOKEIGN MISSIOXS.We render praise and thanksgiving to (fod for his great bles
sing on our Foreign mission work last year. Never in the his
tory of our work has there been such manifest blessino-s of our
Heavenly Father on our efforts to give to the world the gospel
ot His Son. Our Missionaries report with joy and thank.sgiidng
pibO baptisms on the foreign field last year. This is a marve
lous .succe.s.s, when we remeinlier that only a few years since
we. were rejoicing at the news of five hundred converts.
The spirit of our missionaries was never better or more har
monious as they jiress forward the work they are strenot'ien-
ing and helping each other. We have also great encourao-e-
ment in the awakening of the churches at home to the. call ''of
the Master's work. Many of them are looking beyond thera-
selve.s a.peverbefore^nd seeing the needs and are reachingouta helpful hand. Our contributions during the la.st vear
amounted to ^^247,61^9.69. , This is far beyond the amount con
tributed before.
mouxtaiv haptist ass,>c,at.„x^ 15
•  Our l"$Otii'(l Ims ul.so vso.jit mif • .
fill anil finlai-Kfi our woi-l; Som . "t"!}" Ifintfifinirtil-
1-1 fi.,ni,.nc7l and 1 '7' '".■J
;«i. siatfi, ,... '-
Field Tl,!« I the niiissionancs on the Fo eio-n
l iirHls' ' economical manao-enient of onr
t  ^ eorld wide evangelization was ne\ evoi.el' X^-acilfefor^ I
tion. has rnaiiethe whol '"'T .'''f' 'luick coniinunica'-en translated into has
Tiwa „.,. a "•"neail.iall the languages of the earth
Uarkne^s^Tirj;:.^^^'''' \T "aW inSiv-e them the gospel I r!"' '>iit whether we christain.s willw.dgofm.w;;i\.^::--
Lot angles descend with Songs acr lin
.b.d earth repeat the loud an,en.''
hespecttull.v submitted.
iM, E. Parish. j
•L B. Hamrick. t
.  . J. A. Stroui). i •
The adoption of theabrn-,a .. a i a.
c.-raroia <■ ' report was deferred for ytrrfsion.s t come up. ntate mis
Re\-. A IT. Sims read the following
Q, , . HEVORT ox state iMISSIo.vs'.
of H !^[ ' '®^'c>ns isa work of co-operation by which the ctZf "'f utilized and combined to he p thf '«"<> fi fi fidr chnrobfi., and Oos,„.,
M/
'  /•
' ,
ti '/
it)
t-lj-^XaSTTTF/,, , I
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fields of North Carolina. By this means nearly all the churches n
in the cities and towns of the State have received help at some
time from the Board of Missions'. . . .
M^^e now have about one hundred missionaries who are
workinjr under the directions of the Board and (rod is oo-eat y
blessino- their labors but these missionaries are almost entirely
dependent on the Board of Missions for their support, and
likewise the Board is dependent on the ditferent
state for the means to pay tor the services of these mission
\Uhc meetino- of the convention in Charlotte last December
the Board was instructed to appropriate Thirty Thousand 1 )ol-lars for this year's work, and the {greater part o this amount
is vet to be collected; Mb' therefore recommend that all ouichurches take steps at once to enlarge their contril.iitions toi
this \voik Uesiiectfiilly sidimitted,
A. 11. Sims
,1. Mb Ervin
K. L. M'eathers
On motion all the time allotted to State missions was given
Vio-tP C Moore He discussed State missions exteh-
Sv?r;- O^ltio'n trropo.-.s o„ HO.PO, State a„., 1,
Missions were adopted and pledges taken respecBvely ( see list
of pledges). On motion adjourned tor an hour. Prayer by Hev,
J. V, Devenny.
SATUKPAY AFTEltNOON^SKSSION.
Met at 1 p. m. Prayer by Pe-F. D F. Putnam.
The report on Temperance was taken from the table and ilis-
cussed further bv Rev. S. F- Conrad. motion to strike out
the amendment to the Temperance report, was withdrawn and
on motion was unanimously adoyited.
Rev. 1). O. M'ashburn submitted the following report on.
DKlKST OF GHtnnui l.KTTEl'S.
M'e, the committee on Digest of (,'hnrch Letters beg. to sub
mit tiie following report the .year of our Lord 190-1;
The Association is comijosed of thirty seven churches, eon-
sisting of 6702 members, males and females 3930. iotal
ifain in membership for the year amounted to 170 members.
There was raised this year for Pastor's Salary, 1^5599,40; for
building and repairing,|4l75,-29; which is an increase over last
year of i^24.S(),03; Contributions for minutes S44,.55: for StateMissions, §427,94; for Home Mis-dons, .•ti3r)l,2S; for Foreign
Missions, §429,05; for ()r))hanage, §290,»)9; for Ministerial
Education §lo7,07; for Old Ministers Relief. §71.02; for other
objects §000.27; for the poor §414,31:for Sunday Sciiool expen-
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«es, $451 31; for Jncideiitals, $713,84; making- a total con
tribution for all objects $14,772,85: making a total increase in
zri'rt" .i.e
All the churches report Sunday Schools except one and
^_of the additions by baptism, comes from the sJm
- The majority of the Church Clerks have made care-fid and accurate reports of the. M-ork of their churches, but we
aie sorry to .say that the reports of a few of the churches M-.-re
not as acurate as they should be thus making it imno.ssible t!
gne a perfectly accurate digest of the entire work of the As
•sociation. Hut from the cliurch letters we find that there h-is
in every brancho?
would suggest to the pastors that they a.ssist ili,>
church chM-ks in niaking out a full and comiilele' account of
then \\ork showing niore accurately the staiistics from n.,.
>)uuda.\ Schools which at the present seem to be the l-(>
succe.ss m the church work. . -
Hesj)(>ctfully siibmitted.
1). (jr. \\ ashburn /
a V , (tco. 1 . Vvebb )(In motion the reiiort was adopterl.
HrothorCarme Klam read the following
• r IIKI'OKT on .MINistkUTAI, UKI.IKl-
\()ui-coiumittee urges the iiupiirtanee of this work -mle.Npre.sscs li.e hope that ,t will not he neglected in (he l
other business. n.e prime opjecr of oui <-hur.-,l es sh n d I
the .spread of the gospel nf oni- Imrd and Savior des.i S s
and have worn themselves mit in'the .M■rviee^■;^'^
shoiihl be our dul\ as well t ■ , '>01(1 nI,';,.r"',,,-!":;. S,;;;!';-"I"' s,,.„sti. i„ „„7 ''i r."means of support. Cainie Klani . ' *Mthout
Hemarks by ( a,-me Kian, and H«'V. |). p. Pm,,,,,,
()n niotion the above re|iort was adopted.
I he moderator read the following
li
'iitrv'
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REFOKT ON MINISTERIAL SUFI'ORT.
The preacher should give his whole time and talent to the
work of the ministry and in order that he may do this he must
be supported by the churches. We, as Baptists, do not sup
port our preachers as we should. We do not compare favor
ably with other denominations in the support of our pastors.
The Baptists, as a denomination, are poor, it is true, but we
think that we can do more than we are doing therefore we
heartily recommend that every church in this Association sup-,
port its pastor to the best of its ability and (fod will ble.ss us
more bountifully. , ,.
J. M. Brides j
E. C. Borders r Committee
J. E. Blanton )
Kemarks by Rev. J. V. Devenuy, A. H. Sims, M. E. Pai-
rish, K. F. Treadwav, R. M- Farthing and C. ,1. Wooilson.
On motion said report was adopted.
Rev. A. H. Sims read the following
Report of Committee to Nominate a Board of Trastees for Denominational tlipti
School.
t^'lass onei— ashbuin, E. S. flenkin.s, (x. .
Kendrick, J. M. Wilson, J. V. Devenny. j.
Class two:—E. C. Borders, J. H.Qumn, A. M. Mull. O. H.
Logan, A: (J. Irvin. ,, ,, • ,
Class three:—Carme Elam, E. B. llamnck, N. B. Ken
drick, L. S. Hamrick, D. F. Putnam.
Last named of each class was atlded l).v the body.
On motion the above report was adopted and Hev. d. \ .1 tevenny was made chairman to call the coumdttee together.
Subscription books were at once o))t>ned and several ol
the brethren and a few sisters gave aid.
Hev. .1. 1). Bridges read the following
KRrORT ON orituariics.
The. letters from the churches report that sima- our last
meeting the death angel has \ isited 20 of our churches and
has taken 40 of our members from us. M'hile this is less than
two-thirds the number of deaths of last year, yet ii shows to
us that Cod is gathering his saints unto Himself that they may
rest from their labors while their works do foll()w them.
.Joseph 1). Bridges j
M- L- llollitiold '<"01111101100
.J. E. McBrayer i
On motion the re,i>ort on obituaries was adopted.
Brother W. W. Washburn read the following
KIX«',S MOUNTAIN' UAPTIST AKSOOrATION. !,(>.
finance REVOKT n . ,,
por^ Coniimtteo bos" to S„l,mit the following re-^
For State missions, „
Home missions, ''
Foresi;-n missions, ' n ' ' • ; ^'^ti.25
Baptist Orphana^m. • " ' ' ' • '
Ministerial Education,' ' ' ' ' 1'^"®^'
01(1 Ministers relief " " ^'^-10
Minntofuncl,
•  ' n . - 44.52
Total, ' ~
•  <124.67
Bespeetfully Submitted:
O. k Mull
M'.,\V.Washburn
'f^nlvins
On motion the. Finance, report was adopted.
I he moderator announced the, following n n • n
Ohairmen of Committees to repoft ifo.xt vear
l)ise,t of Clu„.oh Letter.,, Gillosrao •
temperance, T at u - i
lieligious Literature, T? at " ti ^
Ed ucation, K. iN. Hawkins.
State missions, '
Homo missions, ■* t\ ' ^ p^^venny.
Foreign missions,. . ' "S. S. and Coli,ortage,V.V.V.V ' V ■ ■ ■ " ■ ■ vl" j' .
Bajitist Orphanage,. . • . ' ' ^ oodson.
.Ministerial Relief, ^
Rec. J. V. Derenn.v offered the following
preamble and iiESOi.ur.roN
Wherea.s, This, the Iving's Mountain Rapti«t Associationhas unammousl.v expressed itself as favoring the, comi.le f
olition or the manufacture and legali/ed .sa],. of in! . '
liquors from the State and. >ntox,eatingMdierea,s, State or local prohibition in towns and counties are'
I
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not l"rn9 from the sale and sliipment of liiiuors from other States
and,
Whereas, There is pendinjj before Conu'ress, a bill known as
the IIei)burn Dollivor bill wnich looks to the protection of pro
hibition States from the shipment from other States,
Therefore resolved, that we respectfully memorialize our
congressman elect from this district and also tlu; Congress of
the United States to suptiort this bill and enact it into a law^
and that this preamabln and resolution be presented to our re-
l)resentative in Congress and in the United States Senate by a
special committee os three, of which our honoreil motlerator be
made chairman.
On motion the above in-eamable and resolution were unami-
mously adopted.
Kevs. A. C. Irvin. .1. A'. Devenny and M. K. Parish com
posed said committee.
Rev. A. U, Sims offered the following resolution, viz:
Be it resolved. That we the King's .Mountain Bapti.st Asso
ciation, representing neari.y seven thousand members and fif
teen hundred voters, do earnestly protest against the use of the
the public school funds for the aid of denominational schools
and ask that such expendature>' bo stopped-.
Remarks by Revs. H. Sims and R. F. T^cadway.
On motion the above resolution was adoi)tpd.
Bro. .1. M. M'ilson offered the following Resolution, viz:
B(> it resr)lve.d. that the thanks of this body arc due and are
hereliy gi'eatefully extended to the Zoar church and community
for their e.xtreme kindness and unitounded hosi)itality in enter
taining th(v .Association. The ai)ove resolution was unanimously
adopted.
On motion Rev. M. K. Parish was elected chairman of Exe
cutive Board, to fill a vacancy and the remainder of the old
Board continued.
On motion the Clerk was authorized to expend thirty dollars
for i)rinting minutes of this Session and retain the remainder of
minute fund for superintending printing of minute.s, i)ostage
and for his se.rvices as Clerk to this body.
On motion the .AssocTatiop adjourned to meet with the Kin<)-'s
broiler,-iror.
X. Ha wkina
KIN(i',s .mountain HAmsT ASSOCIATION. Ol
Momifcjim Biijitist Church fom-teeu miles ,Southeast i, -i ,111 the tewii of Kimr's .Alhuntflii) V (' Af * , ^ ^helhv. X,
-ul. hf., ..nes Sonth^STtorn
r,nn-.s,lav )„.fore the foarth Hnn.lay in Septembe'r. IDOr,"
H, S. L()VJ-;j..A,cE. Clerk. ^
SUNDAYS HXKlicCSES.
'  ■! HI A. M. After <levori )iial e.tereis' s Ifev D
reail the tollowiujr -^<uis.s. i{ev. K.
,  SUNDAY SUHOOt. ItKUOKTle . umlay .School in onr oiiiiiiou is one of the f •
■  "• "•ksot oar churches in training the minds of tlie vo„n''
.scneiatmn. The .Sunday School w,>rk in thV charche; that"c
Association IS very KTatifyiiift. All report Siuidav S l iWe are Klad to note the increaso in att..ndaiicc, as well
tions. There are enrolled this rear ],,st ;i -'.s.. t, ®
h.nidre.1. Your committue woiild 111-0 every im-mb-: of
to .■iicouraKe the .Sunday .School work, and that everv biro"'eij sister who is not a Saiiday School atten.laiit to at" one
would recomeiid t!llattome Uken'Tw 'this'Vssocc'f''"'
to colporta—e work. , " A.ssot i,,tiou In reijard
R- X*. Hawkins
d. II. Bridges
The Sniidee s; .1, 1 Braver
Hi.ditC Ar ' ' Work was di.scii.ssed bv Kers H v mi^  t ( . Moore, C. .J. e. L. Dowell
On motion the .Sundev o , 1 . i^oweii.
His portrayal of the man'rith'mm talent IndMs
ed new resolves to endeavor to use to the best p'lssnir "t"""'
ever talent may have been niveii them. .\t o. "<lvantat<e. what-Bow., , 1'.,.... I..- .r'r 't
who hear., hi.., w,„ v„ j 4;' ^  ,b„»,
Avas taken auionntint? to sfjOHj,, f„r .utate mis.sioiis """• '■■dlecdion
/
Connniti
'■* .
4.
3 f n
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Z()AK(MUTK('H AND THK SKSSION.
As Wf -riUlK!!- about the old Koar chinrli, our minds turn .
haeUNvard to the yoar ISC:., when our fathers im-t liere in thefifthteentii annual session of the Association. A time when,
accordiny to Welib's History of the Kiny's Mountain Associa-
tii.n (foimd in our minutes of liXH, liaye TS,) the Zoar church
was styled the "Peace Maker" in that sh- presented to the
body aipiery which served to unite the churches and perman
ently heal a oirat lireacirof several years standmy ainony the
cliiirciies of tiie Assoination.
These old standards of tlie Zoar cliiircli left sncli an in-
(luence for yood that tiieir sons and daughters are so reliable
that thev can invite the Association without a slick of timber
placeil and in one short year thereafter we find a maynificent
new buildiry completed and well euuipped, and the old^ house
converted into an excellent school htiihliny. A\ Idle Zoar is
williny to take her i)lac(> at the foot of tlir Ab])habetical list of
churches, she is by no means least but seems to verify the
Statement. "The last shall be, first.
Many yood thinys were said diiriny tnis session, of the
Assoeiation. The introductory, the reports and the sjiecches
were interspersed with fine stan/.as of l)oetr\ until it niiyht be
referred to as a jioi-tic session. The leniperance talks on Fri
day niyht were such as to make one think that surely after all,
intoxicatiny drinks are doiny far more harm than yood but the
matter was sealed when the choir portrayed in iiathetic strains
tin'deep and heart rendiny trouble of a poor mother, almost
frenzied with grief, wandering from i)laee to place in the dark-
ness of night searching for her bo.V, and how at each of these
demon dens she would lireak forth in a ))itiful and repeated
(thorns—"Is Jimmy here( Is Jimmy heret'
One could but remember that jnst while this piece was be-
ino- sung, more tluin a thousand wives in the United States were
sta.vingout in the chilly nigl+twsdfh infants in their arms, wait-
in"' for a ilriinken husband to yet sober before they dare to go
lumie. Tell us not that whiskey cannot be driven from our
liimm
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wlionthe lives of so many broken hearted wives and moth-
re in the fight and calling to us for help.
A". Hight C. Moore's sermon on Sunday morning was quite
gh to cause his hearers to soliloquise. Am I making pro-
ise of the one talent given mei|0 thaiiks of the body are due Prof. W, (jr. Hopper and his
' for fine music well rendered from "(xospel Voice" and
ither ivorks during the session.
((Jlerk)
!S FOR MINISTERIAL, RELIEF
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when the lives of so many broken hearted wives and moth"
re in tiie fight and calling to us for help.
V. Hight C. Moore's sermon on Sunday morning was quite
gh to cause his hearers to soliloquise. Am I making pro-
'se of the one talent given rae^
e thanks of tlm body are due Prof. W, (jr. Hopper and his
for fine music \yell rendered from "(xospel Voice" and
>ther works during' the session.
(Clerk)
S FOR MINI.STP.RIAL RF-LIEF
im, !j;3 00
a, 3 00
irings pel. 3 00
City, 2 00
2 oo
1 oo
's Grove, 1 oo
e 3 00
cats 1 oo
iriiigs pel 1 00
pd 1 72
id 1 so
3 00
luntain 5 oo
1 00
3 00
1 oo
1 00
el 8 00
pact 1 .00
' t'wd 25
:(i'b..<l
..■.rfT./l
I . '(re j' i
■l'K| , ;. p
■d'-
Patterson's Grove 2 Go
Patterson's Station 2 00
Pleasant Grove 3 oo
Pleasant Hill pd. 1 oo
Poplar Springs, 1 oo
Ross Grove, 1 oo
Sandy Plains, 3 oo
Shady Crove, 1 oo
Shelby, lo oo r.n. '-i
Union, 1 oo
Waco, 1 oo ■ . li'l
Zion, 2 oo
Zoar, 1 5o 1  •
C. A. Borders) 1  '
W. W. Hardin bNew
U. P. Roberts ) Hope pd 1 5o
Total, $T6.97
Ivi.kik;i'» fok mtnicte
RDUCATIOX
liothloliem,
Boiling Springs, pel
Bessemer City,
Casar,
Carpenter's Grove,
Cherry ville.
Double Shoals,
Double Springs,
Elizabeth, pel
Fallston,
Grover,
King's Mountain,
Lattimore,
Lawndale,
Mt. Zion,
New Bethel,
New Prospect,
Patterson's Grove,
Patterson Station,
Pleasant Grove,
Pleasant Hill, pd
Poplar Springs,
Shelby,
Union,
Waco,
Zion,
Zoar,
j\rrNUTKS OF THK '
PliEDGS FORUAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
$8 00
%
IL
p,iAn
Beaver Dam Pd
Bethlehem
Boiling Springs Fd
Bessemer City
5 OO Buffalo,
1 GO Casar
gp Carpenter's Grove
o OO
'2 OO
■i OO
Cherryville, !50 copies C & C.
Double Shoals
1  Double Springs pd
4r OO Elizabeth pd
Fallston
Grover
King's Mtn.
Lattimore ,
Lawndale
1 72
OO
5 OO
5 OO
1 5o
5 oo
lo oo
2 oo
2 oo
2 oo
d oo
1 5o
1 oo
15 oo
2 oo
2 oo
2 oo
l,5o
81) 72
.1 00
.0 oo
1") 00
1 00
0 oo
3 00
3 00
T) 00
5 oo
2o 00
5 00
lo oo
lo 00
2 oo
2.1 00
Mt. Smai pd. 3 85
Mt. Vemon 3 00
Mt. Zion 1 50
New Bethel 00 00
New Prospect 4 00
Oak Grove pel. 1 oo
Patterson Grove 2 00
Pattersons Station 3 oo
Pleasant Grove 8 oo
Pleasant Hill pel C oo
Poplar Springs 2 00
Koss' Grove 2 5o
Sandy Plains pd i 25
Shady Grove 3 oo
Shelby do oo
Union 0 oo
W^ aco 5 oo
Zion 3 oo
Zoar pd 5 oo
liev. C. J. Woodson lo oo
Totai, 1285.lo
■  ■ w.
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PLEDOKS FOR STATE, HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Beaver Dam
Bethlehem
Boiling Springs
Bessemer City
Buffalo
Casar
Carpenter's Grove
Cherryviile
Double Shoals
Double Springs
Elizabeth
Fallston
(frover
King's Mountain
Lattimore
Eawndale
Mt. Sinai
Mt. Vornon
Mt. Zion ,
New Bethel
New Hope
New Prospect
Oak Grove
Patterson s Grove
Patterson's Station
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hill S'3 o(> fwcl. for
State Missions.
Poplar Springs
Ross' Grove
Sandy Plains
Shady Grove
Shelby
Union
Waco
Zion
Zoar
Rev. C. J. Woodson
C. A. Borders |
I W. W. Hardin ^ New Hope.
E. P. Roberts )
Totals
ate
Missions
Home
Missions
Foreign
Missions
8 00 5 oo 5 oo
l-i 00 5 oo 12 oo
pd. 6 00 pd 4 oo pd 12 oo
lo 00 5 oo lo oo
1 00 1 0 1 oo
3 00 3 oo 5 oo
5 00 2 oo 3 oo
2o 00 5 00 15 oo
8 00 3 oo 5 oo
25 00 lo 00 15 oo
pd 28 00 pd 12 00 pd 21 75
5 00 5 00 5 oo
17 00 14 oo 14 oo
2o 00 5-00 2o 00
lo 00 3 00 5 oo
lo 00 lo oo 2o oo
pd 2 5o pd 2 6o pd 2.6o
2 00 1 00 1 oo
2 00 2 oo 2 5o
Bo 00 3o oo 45 oo
(1 00
o
o
8 oo
2 00 3 oo 2 oo
3 00 3 oo 8 oo
lo 00 8 oo lo oo
pd Hi ed 8 oo pd lo oo
-3 00 2 oo 3 oo
1 oo 2 oo 5 oo
pd 8 00 pd 6 oo pd 5 66
3 00 2 oo 3 oo
llo oo do 00 85 oo
(5 oo 3 00 6 oo
lo oo 4 oo 6 OQ
15 oo 7 oo 7 oo
5 00 3 00 3 5o
25 oo 5 oo 5 oo
5 oo
433 04 250 5o 386 91
J,
'  - Illy j /' /< 11/ fc.', I
26 ^rrXTTTKS OF THK . i "IV )M.I
treasurer's retort.
T. K. Barnett, Treasurer.
In account with Kind's Mountain Association.
State Missions.
1!)03
Sept. 26 To amt. received from Finance Committe... .§188 48
■' Clerk . Y2 80
"  "■ Hat Collection 34 00
Oct. 19 Zoar Church 2 88
Nov. 2 Pleasant Hill church. . 8 21
"  '• ' Casar 166
"  9 Patter.sonC rove church 2 50
"  "■ . . New Hope church . . . . $) 00
"  ■ ■ Waco church i OO
"  " ; Pleasant Grove church 3 58
"  23 Ca.sar church 140
" 26 Mt. ^ion church 105
"  " ; Poplar Springs church 2 65
"  "■ Boss'Grove church 150
"  "■ Pleasant Grove church 4 94
*■' 2T Fallston church T 06
" 30 Sunday School Union at
Double Springs 25 02
Dec. T Zion Church 9 60
Pleasant Hill djurgfj _ 3 85
12 Boiling Springs church 3 80
1904.
Jan. 4 Lattimore church 10 00
Feb. 13 Boiling Springs church 1 00
18 Zion church 3 50
March 1 Lawndale church 1 55
April 19 New Prospect church. . 5 00
" 27 Double Shoals 8 00
May 6 Boiling Springs church 70
Jul.v 4r Lawndale church 4 95
Aug. 17 Zion church ' ] ; 5 45
Sept. 8 ■ Poplai" Springs gg
/  \ .
Totau " §419 98
A ' . v ' ;
'."■MM
r
1904
JCrXu's .MOIJXTAIN MAI'TIST A8.S( HO .VT[f)X.
.SUNDAY SCIHOOL & COLPORTAaE
June 2 S. S. Union at Elizabeth Church
Jiily 4 Sunday School No 1 New Bethel
4 Sunday School ,, 2 New Bethel
4 Sunday School Casar
^  4 Sunday School Double Shoals
11 Sunday School Pleasant (irove
Sept. ;i Sunday School New Bethel
I  I
n •iN
.
100;}
Sept. 20
20
1904
Jan 4
" 21
Mcli T
'• 20
"21 . ,
Apr 4
11
HOME MISSIONS ■| '■■I'/. I If
To Aint. reed, from Finance Committee
Clerk
2:1
May 0
Inl i;i'
Sept ;l
Casar Church
Lattimore Oiurch
Lawndale Church
Patterson Grove Chui'oh
New Prospect Churcli
Pleasant Grove Church
Patterson Gi-ove Chnrch
Waco Chui'ch
Double Shoals Church
Boiling Springs Church
Fallston Church
Zion Church
1903
5epl, 26 To
foreign Missions
1904
fan 13
21
25
Teb 13
Jch 7
21
T»r 11
21
Amt rec from Finance (lomniittoo
(^leriv
Carpenters (Irove Ciiurc'i
Lattimoi'e Chni'di
Plea.sant (xrove C.hurcli
Boiling Springs CImrcli
Lawndale Church
New Prospect (Jhurch
Patter.son Grove (-luirch
Fall.ston ('luirch
Sii ;i.S
2 79
1 04
82
00
2 70
97>
1^20 28
2 00
3 00
8 13
1 71
« 00
<) 30
1 :12
1 00
8 00
a 00
5 00
4 00
Ji!198 38
^198 79
47 94
1 2(»
5 00
8 50
lU 00
lO 15
8 00
2 09
10 04
■'. I
-Y112 30
41 40
/I' !
1..''
•7:''
OLD ministers relief
11)03
Sept 2fi To Amt vocM from Finiinco ('"mniittee
1904 ,, ,
„  „ ' Oko'';
Tjail 11 noros (IIuii'ch
New Prospect Church
Lawndale Church
Pleasant Grove Church
Pattersons Grove (ihuroh
Poplar Sin'inys Church
Jan 21
Apr U) ' I
May 2
Jul 11
Sept 15'
baptist 0BPJIANA(:IE
1903
Sept 28 To j\irit rec'd trom Finance, Committee
"  '! , Clerk (collecti(jn included)
1904
/ \ n ' : ) - i - 1 'ii' n ) ^ Ll
28 ,  JIINT7TES OF THK
-
23 Poplar SprinRs Church '142
23 IVaco Church "1 00
■" .27 Double Shoals Church 200
"  29 Casar Church .  ■ 2 5(1
Septs Zion Church -  - 4 85
„  15 Poplar Springs Cliurch ,
^315 10
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION
1903
Sept 26 To Amt rec'd from Finance C-ommittee S41 25
(ilerk is 00
1904
Mch 2 Patterson Grove, Church 1 10
Apr 19 .  Ne^v Prospect Ch rcl\ 1 50
May 2 Lawndale Church 2 00
Jul 11 Pleasant Grove Church 3 00
Sept 15 Poplar Spi'ing's Chui'ch 1 00
StiT S5
vi'CA *.>0.•)0
11 00
1 00
1 00
3 Of)
2 00
I 04
1 50
)Si(4 o2
§05 So
"'S 50
Jan 21
Feb 19
Apr 4
"  2T
May 6
"  9
Jul 11
laNG's mountain BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
Lattirnores Church
Fallston ChurcJi
'  Fouble Springs Church '
r^ouble Shoals Church
Boiling Springs Church/  Pat'ersons Grove Church
' n Pleasant Grove Church
29
2 00
11 43
6 00
2 25
2 50
2 58
2 00
1
'I.
n  L
1903
JIINUTE FUND
.'$143 1^
Sept 26 To Amfrec'd from Finance (Jommittee
WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCrEVT
1903
$45 2.5
.  I
Sept 20 To Ami King's Mo..nt.,in VV.
pkmai.e university.
1903
Sept 26 To An,t too.,, fto,„
bee 28 CIuutIi
1904 Springs Church
''any 26 .
•'It Sinai (Jluircli
$4 10
'4 00
2 6,5
903
UTTI I Al.o fUIURcjl Buri,I)IN(
1 20
$ll 9.5
^ct^l9 I o Cash from Patterson Station Cliur
•cli
feb 5
$2 00
John \V Hoppei'
l'o!)lai- S])rings Church o 00
2 00
4,^03 oisbursei)
$9 00
""  Shell,.,, to w. Dotha,
.^■/.^•/^^'erette 11441'tl5 ,• ^^'atson Jr. 8 1(»
Bnrham 5 9(»
king's mountain baptist association. 29
10 Lattimores Church 3 0
F
0
11 43
allston Churcli
"  0/7 ' Ilouble Springs vynuren fi on
May 6 2 25
" 9 Boihng Springs Church 2 50
Julll PaCersons Grove Church 3 5^
"leasant Grove Church
2 00
$143 1',
Uo 25
29Qg • jiinutk fund
Sept 26 To Amfrec'd from Finance Committee
J9Qg ^VOMANS 3IISSIONARY SOOIKVT
Sept 26 To Amt rec'cl from King's Mountain VT. M..S 90
19Q3 i-^kmauk univkrsxty.
f.""' f'-™ Sa„<V M.i„, Ch„„|,
bee 28 Church19Q^ ^^"O'ar S])rings Church
U 10
■4 Oo
2 60
Jaiiy 26 Mi. o-•'■t Sinai Churcli 1 2(i
It" ««i«n ^<2 00
Ponlav«..r^'7,. oU(»I oplar S])rings Churcli ^
4^3 ihsburskd
«"k She,.,.- .0 W. I,
-,^1,7:^0
ft . U . Averettel]4 41it 15 „./ • Jr. s l()
1' ■ Ciirham 590
/
I
- b
rr'
30 MINTTTKS oy TIIK
Nov -25 By Check 1st Nat. Bank Sholbv to W. Durham
AV
Dec 1
t
"  81
19o4
J an 22
Feb 19
Mch S
3o
Apr 15
. Durham
W. Durham
Paid D. S. Lovelace Clerk ^
Edwards Broughton& Co printing minutes
29 93
37 02
12 9.0
10 Oo
35 CO
Check 1st. Nat. Baidv Shelby to AV. Durham
SStamy Bros.
1st. Nat. Bank Shelby
J. AAC Spangler
1st. Nat. Bank Shelby
"  29
Jun 7
Jul 8
"  13
Sept 17
J. AAb Spangler
Check 1st. Nat. Bank Shelby
. H. Averette
AA*". Durham
AAC Durham
AA^. Durham
S. H. Averette
AA'. Durham
A\''. Durham
W Durham
AA^. Durham
A\b Durham
S. H. Averett
L. 1). AA'atson
27 5o
1113
18 85
10 81
lo 51
0 oo
3110
2ol3
lo 2o
1131
19 18
9 33
3 85
Cash on
$I3o2 19
hand beloneto Buffalo church building 9 oo
l 25ast years minute fund
bummary
Amt rec'd during the year for State Alissions
3(110 *_/Olport;3fi^G
Home Alissions
Foreign "
Alinesteral Education
Old Alinistcrs relief
Baptist Orphanag
Minute Fund
AVomans Missionary Society
Female Universitj-
Buffalo chucch building
$1311 H
$119 98
2o 28
198 38
315 10
07 85
71 52
113 17
15 25
h 90
11 95
9 oo
Cr. $1311 11
By Amt. Disbursed $1302 19
"  on hand big. toBdHalo church bldg 9 oo
" last years minute fund 25 $1311 11
Respectfully Snbmitt®'^' ^ ,
T. K. Barnett 1 reas King s Mt. Association
king's .■\I0UNTAIN HATTIST ASSOClATroN.
CONSTITUTIOX.
^\'o. the united Haptist churches
of desus Cliri.st, located iiarti.v in
the States of Nortii Carolina ant
South (Carolina, having- all ]>een
'  innnersed upon a ])i"ofession of
our faitli in (.'lirist, i)roi)ose to
maintaintheorders and rules of an
Association according- to the fol
lowing plans:
AUTiCLK 1. This Association
shall be known by the name of
tile King's Mountain Haptist As
sociation.
2. This Association shall be
coiniiosi'd of such members as
>*hall be chosen and recommend(>d
l>.\- the churches in union.
H. Other churciies ma.v lie-
eomc members of this Association
by their delegates presenting cer
tificates of tiieir api>ointment. pi-o-
\-ided on examination they be
found orthodox.
-t. 'I'he .\ssociation shall or
g-ani;te by electing- a M'oderalor,
Clerk and Treasurer, who shall
hold their aiipointments until an
other election, unless disiilaced bv
the bod.v.
.■). This .Vssociation, as an act
of Christian courtesy, may invite
ministers of our denominatien to
seats with us in council.
If. This .Vssociation, when con-
\-ene 1, shall be governed by a reg
ular anil proiier decorum, whidi
they are authori/ed to form for
themsel\-es.
I ^ 7. 'i'his .Association hath an
Inalienable right to judge what
Churches shall be admitted to its
c mfederacy.
S. The .Association thus formed
''hall be regarded by us onlv in
the light of an advisory council.
^*'ith no coercii e power "to lord it
"^'er t iod's heritage.'"
9. This .Association shall have
jiower to withdraw from any
church in its connection that shall
hold corrupt doctrine or indulge
in sinful or vicious practices.
lit. Kvery church in union
having- a membership not e.xceed-
ing- fifty in number shall be en
titled to a representation of two
delegates and one additional dele
gate for ever.v increase of fifty
over that number.
^  11. The primary object of this
.Association shall be "to strive for
the unity of the Siiirit in the bonds
of peace' amongst the churches
the eniployment of domestic, niis-
.sionaries and to keep up the statis
tical accounts of the churches in
its connection, and finally, to
concentrati'our efforts for the' ad-
\ancement of the Kedeemer's
kingdom on earth and for the de-
|,osilion of the works of darkness.
I'j. .\on(> but the members Of
this body slnll b,' allo-we-l a vote
in its councils, and a majority shall
decide in disposing- of and settling
idl business that m ly const itntioin
ally come before them.
Id. 1 his .Association in all cases
disclaims the right, in its assoeia|(>
capx'it.v, to settle church difficuli-
tiesibut when a division occurs
and two jiarties equally claim to
he the church, and represent themselves by letter and delegates this
Association shall have the right to
d(>eide at the first or some future
nieeliiig of its body thereafter,
which party shall be recoanized -is
the constitutional chui-cirand etV-
titled to a seat in council.
If 'Hie niinutes of the As.so-
ciation shall I,,, read each dav and
correct d. if need be. by the'bodv
and i\hen the business shall ije
gone tlirough with, signed by the
nr
.:kl
32 MINUTKS OF THE
Moderator and Clerk before the
Association rises.
Ih. Any article of this Consti
tution may be altered or amended
at any annual meeting by a major
ity of two-thirds of the delegates
imesent voting for the same.
RULES OF DECORUM.
1. The Association shall be open
ed and closed by prayer.
2. The Moderator shall be deemed
a judge of order, and shall have a
right to call to order at any time;
also it shall be his duty to see,
that the Rules of Order are attend
ed to; to take the opinion of the
Association on all questions pi'op-
erly brought before the body.
3. Any member not being satis-
tied with his decision on any point
of order may appeal to the Asso
ciation on the same day the decis
ion is made, but at no other time.
L It shall be the duty of tlie
(tlerh to Iceep a regular record of
the, transactions of th(> Associa-
for some particular purpose. Any
motion made and seconded shall
ome under the consideration of
the Association, except withdrawn
by him who made it.
8. Every case taken up by the
Association shall be decided fir.st
before another is offered.
y. When anything is taken ul'i
by the Association, after allowin}-^
time for debate, the Moderatot
shall put the question, and thosf
in favor of tlio thing ]rroposei'
shall say "aye" and those opposc'i
to it shall say "nay" and the Mod'
erator shall procure the decision,
10. No [lerson being a memb 'j
shall depart the service of the A
sociation without leave.
11. The a])pellation of "Brothet
shall i.>e used in our addresses t'
each other.
12. Tile names of the
shall be called as often
saiy.
13 . No member shall
,ged in any practic(> that
membe'''
as nece
)(> indii'l
las a tell
titled
of
tion- 1 . .
o. But, one person shall speak at|'0-"'^^ interrupt m the time 'li
a time, and he shall rise, to his feet ja public speech or any other in-at
and obtain leave of the .Moderator. itic(> that would dishonor the .V|
and when he has done, speaking he
shall sit down, and shall not speak
more, than twice, on the, same, ques
tion nor more than twenty minutes
at a time, unless he obtain permis
sions of the Association.
(). The Moderator, when addres
sed for leave of speech, shall
nif.v the, same by naming
or otherwise..
7. No member shall Joe. interrup
ted while, speaking unless he de
part from the subject, on h.ind, er
use words of personal reflection,
or with a view of calling (o order
sociation.
U. The Moderator shall be
to the .same ])ri\'ilege
■speech as any other member pi"'
vided he a])points some other meij
iber to his seat while, he is spea
jing but shall not vote unless fl
p  rbem 1 be (Mjually dividfthen he shall giv(> the casting vot
b>. .-\n,\- person breaking th'''
lules ()f order shall be reproved
the ili.ser(>tion of the Associati'
hut on the day the breach
nunio.
Y,i^
Kr\(i's MOU.VTAIN HAPTIST ASSOCIATION. lis
ABSTRACT OF PRIXCIPLKS.
I. We believc! in one only Inie and iivint;- (wd—fc|„. Fatiier
Son and Holy (Jliost three in one.
•2. We believe that thi! ScTiptnres of the Old and Xew Tes
taments are the Woril of God, and the only trn<> rule of faith
and practice.
;d. We believe in the doctrine of original sin.
■4. We believe in man's impotency to recover him.self from
the fallen state he j.s in by nature by hi.s own fVoo ^vill and
holiness.
o. We believe in the doctrine of Flection, thronoh sanctJIi-
cation of the Spirit and Ixdief of the Truth.
• i. We believe that sinners are .justified in the siuht of God.
onl.v b.v the merit of Jesus (dirist,
7  AVe believe that saints shall ponsevere in i-raee. and not.
nnall.v tall a^va.^^
'T AAV believe that Baptism and the Lord's Snp|,e,'are ordi
nances of Jesus Christ and that true believers who have tjeen
immersed upon a profession of faith are tin; only piopm- s ib
jeets of the Lord's table. • 1 • . -
S). We believe in the rc.surrection of the dead and .nmeral
judirment. lui
l(». AAV believe that the.jo.vs of the ritrhteous and the punis-
ment of the wicked will be eternal.
IL AVe believe that no ndni.ster has a riyht to the admini.s-
tiation of the ordinances only such as has been called of (todas wa.s Aaron and reir„larly impti.sed and approved by the
chuich and has come under the initiosition of hands by a Pres-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS.
Name of School.
Beaver Dam.
Bethleheui ..,!' |'
Boiling Si)ving.s.
Bes.semer City ''
.Buffalo ,
Casar
Carpenter's Q-rove
CheiTj'ville.,
Corinth...
Donhle Shoals' '
Double Springs
Elizabeth,.. n •
n Fallston
Orover...
King's Alonntain
Lattimore
Lawulale
Mt. Sinai ''
Mt. Vernon...
Mt. Zion n n
New Bethel
Cleveland Mills.
New Hojie
New Prospect..,.
Oak Orove
Patterson s Orove.
P itterson's Station
Pleasant Orove.
Pleasant Hill
Poplar Spi'ings...
Boss" Orove
Sandy Plains..'!!
Shady Orove..
Shelby
Union
Waco ] ' '
Zion ' ""
Zoar
-
R
P
Superintendants .and their
Post-Offices.
M . E. McSwain, Lattimore
O. H. Logan, Crocker ! 1'
w  Shelby.
r?' Clark. Bessemer CityM. Lankt'ord, Stubbs
C. p. Stroup, Casar ^ n *
D TT BelwoodD. H. Hoberts, Cherryville
d. M Oreen, 'Double Shoals!!! " '
L  F- D, 4, Shelby!p ^  ShelbV
t' C' Fallston
'q trover "
A  Mountain..."n n n lattimore, Lattimore.
t' '.'.'.'!!!!!!'■R F Hulls X Roads. . . "
Cma;,« Cherrj-ville ' 'T T%®''^"''Lawndale
J e ® - F. b.'i, Shelby " '
C- F Fostev"'a- Mountain. .T H t!! Ring's Mountain
Sylcanus^T'"^ ' .^^^tterson Springs
S R Beam's Mills
M n m F. D. S.ShelbvM. p. Moore, R. p. jy y,
j!p!Si®^!;lheiby,• 'ico,mex.g Sbplbv
Secretaries and their Post-Offces.
fi 2 iCy 1
C P Blanton, R F D 4 Shelby
B O Logan, Crocker
mt Oreen. R F D;i Shelby
O W Smith, Bessemer Citv
B B Blanton, Stubbs
J F Clippard, Casar
D C Carpenter, Knob Creek
'T W Kendrick, Cherryville
O S O O
O.S
F;
!
'8iSh:|iBS
i>3
O I O p
Fi ji?;- Gf 3 a.
10
A Oreen, Double Shoals
A V Washburn, R F D 4 Shelbv
T O Robei'ts, Shelby
J d Blanton, Fallston
M M Keller, King s Mountain
.1 H .Tones, Lattimore
O Putnam, R F D 3 Shelby
C P Lattimore, Hulls X Roads
A E Ferguson, Waco
C M Ledford, Cleveland Mills
d H Trott, Cleveland Mills
74
7.7
U
186
54
56
00
334
78
too
10,
98
90
150
54
81
85
163
198
59
58
05
364'
1351
0.-
1.50
j. u •> Mue
d. P. Walker R f D Tatfl. C E Spurlin, Slielby
S.'MSrfc Ci»erryyinr|g.^
 T Tlr,_..' '."'clDJ' .1 T T o..;, .ShelK,. wR 17 laieiby
Total.
 K- B. D. 5, Shelbvp  Vf 1°®'Waco
S' r' w • D. 5, ShelbvB. Hamnck, Shelby
E Champion, R F D i Shelby
Ada Brown, R F D 3 King's Mtn
W M Ledford, King's Mountain
H M Camp, Patter.son Siirings
Es.sie Elliot. Be.am's Mills
May Camp, R F D y shelby
Robbie Lattimore, R p p "i^ij ibv
C E Spurlin, Shelby
Bridges. K ^ D i Lattimore
.  -- Strouii. t'!j®D'J'ville.
d .1 Lattiniore. Ruelby
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I.I
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-.liil
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13.5
too
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1 Average ecnadnettA• .
1 6.5'  12 00
1  F- 73
12 80
13 65
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9 67
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13 68
13 74
12 80
12 00
13 54
13 80
13 44
12
0|
22
40
.50
12! 6^'Of)
411
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12 40;
l'3i 45;
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12 73 1
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OTHER AGENCIES,
i  Si>rinK-'<- ' Wel)l) Pre.sifleiit. Shelhv R- I"'-
D 1)1 No B. A'. P. V.. D. S. Lovelace. R. F. D. 8, Shelby.
d1 ] i ■NTi) nieiubei's 4o; Suulieains. Mias Bertha Green Shelby R. F.
y  lerCity, S. Beams. Wotxlie Gold President. Bessemer City No.Bessemer
"leiaiiprs ^ Lillie E. Kendrick, Cherryville N. 0. President.
Cherry
^0. members •>.
•  ■ Momititiih W. M. H. Mrs. A. H. Sims. Kinf^'s Mountain N. C.
inenil)ers 12; B. Y. P- U., W. D. McDaniel President,
Presideiir, .-resideii'-. ^ c. No. members (G.
King's ppjjjgi, \V. M. S. Mrs. B. F. Falls C. Mills N. C. President No.
! S, Beams. Miss Gazzie Osliorne President. C. Mills N. C. No.^'e^v"i«inljers !*'•
Wein^iers'  (4rove. B. Y. P. U. Minnie denkins. King's Mountain, President'
N  ,'j^.g 02; S. Beams Jacob M^are King's Mountain, Pi'esident.
^  ^ Mrs. Geo. L. English. Shelliy, N. C. President, No.
wieinil^ers ^9-
n
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Name of Church
STATISTICAL T 5LE
Clerks and their Post
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Bulfalo ...
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■'■Coi'inth. . .
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Ning's Mountain
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. .' ".' .'Mt. Zion.
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L c sicsttai'H ■ p ■
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Pastors and their Post-offici
01 p.
M E Pari.sh, Shelbv
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k S .falter, Lowrysville »
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OUR FACILITIES Souvenir Buttons
AS GENERAL
BOOKSELLERS
ARE UNEXCELLED
With our seven branches we buy in such
large quantities that we are able to pur
chase at lowest rates, hence can sell at
bottom prices.
WE KEEP ALL THE NEW
BOOKS OF all publishers
Send to us for any books published
Price, 10 cents per dozen, postpaid
THREE SERIES
Series I. Twelve de
signs taken from the
Life of Christ.
Series II. Twelve de
signs taken from the
Life of Paul.
Series 111. Twelve
designs taken from the
—  Old Testament. Six
scenes in the Life of Moses. Six scenes In the
Life of David.
Sold only in dozen lots. Beautifully colored cel
luloid buttons, mounted on cardboard with scriptural
description printed around each button.
Send for Illustrated Circular
MUSIC BOOKS
SURSUM CORDA. Edited by E. H.
JOHNSON, D. D., and REV. E. E.
AYRES. Price, music, $1.50; words,
75 cents ; for introduction, $1.00 music ;
50 cents words.
" The hymn book of the century."
BAPTIST HYMNAL. Price, cheap edi
tion, music, 50 cents net; postpaid, 62
cents. Regular edition, music, 75 cents;
postpaid, 87 cents. Persian goat, $2.50.
Words, cheap edition, 25 cents; post
paid, 33 cents. Words, regular edition,
40 cents ; postpaid, 48 cents.
CORONATION HYMNAL. Price,
boards, 60 cents net; cloth, 75 cents
net; by mail, 10 cents extra.
CHOICE SONGS. By C. C. CASE.
Price, 12 cents net per copy; by mail,
15 cents ; $10.00 per hundred.
THE CHORD. By E. M. SlEPHENSON.
Price, 8 cents net per copy; by mail,
10 cents ; $6.00 per hundred.
CHILDHOOD SONGS. By MIRA and
MABEL ROWLAND. Price, 23 cents
net per copy; by mail, 30 cents.
For
Sunday School
Workers
Anicric^u BRptist Publication Society
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK AND
HOW TO DO IT. Fourth Ri-vistd Ed:-
tion. By C. R. BLACKALL, D. D.
45 pages. Price, paper, 10 cents; cloth,
15 cents.
The International Sunday School Evanifel says:
" Every Sunday school worker of whatever denomi
nation should not fall to add a copy to the list of
Sunday school books."
the MINISTRY OF THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL. By T. HARWOOD PATTI-
SON, D. D. 121110, 272 pages. Price,
$1.00 net; postpaid, $t.lo.
It gives a historic sketch of the Institution and
development of the school and dwells very exten
sively with the relation of the ministry to the school,
while the closing chapter takes a rapid glance at it
as related to the twentieth century.
A PRACTICAL HANDBOOK ON
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK. BvREV.
L. E. Peters, Sunday school mission
ary. i6mo, 128 pages. Price, fio cents.
"A moment's glance at the work will satisfy the
eager inquirer that there arc nuggets of gold for him
here, for there Is abundant evidence of wide reading,
fruitful observation, level-headed judgment, and
skill in the art of putting things."—The Watchman.
American Baptist Publication Society
XIS IT WISE?
J-
WE HAVE been informed that there are Baptist Sunday schools which have yielded to
the solicitations, personal and otherwise, of an undenominational publishing house,
and which are taking, in whole or in part, the literature of that house in preference
to the literature of their own Publication Society. In view of this information we desire to
put the question. Is it wise? to pastors, Sunday school officers and teachers who may have
been thus influenced.
Is it wise to put into the hands of Baptist children and youth a literature which in some
parts is largely sensational, in other parts directly opposed to Baptist teaciiing, and in no part
clearly and positively declarative of our distinctive denominational views? What sort of
Baptists will the next generation be if the youth of this generation are brought up on a merely
negative or an essentially Pedobaptist literature, and are never taught in the Sunday school
the truths for which our fathers were ready to suffer and which form the only ground for our
denominational existence? And how are young people to be brought to Christ and developed
into stalwart Christians, if the aim in the literature employed is mainly to gratify a craving
for the sensational and not to instruct and fortify against errors in doctrine and life?
Baptist Periodicals
ARE the best lesson HELPS PUBLISHED
With the thought of constant growth, they were g:reatly enlarged and improved
at the beginning of the year. Prices have also been reduced.
MONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent 7 cents
Baptist Teacher 'O '*
per copy ! per quarter I
QUARTERLIES
Senior 4 cents
Advanced 2 "
Intermediate ^
Primary
Our Story Quarterly (new) *V4 **
per copy t per quarter!
LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible )
Intermediate - ■' cent each
Primary 1 per copy! per (j iiartcr!
Picture'LesSon» • ■ per set I per quarter ! cents
Bible Lesson Pictures . . . per quarter! **
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS
4 centsSenior Home Department Quarterly . .
Advanced Home Department Quarterly
per copy / per quarter
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
per quarter! per year!
Voung People (weekly) i3_ cts. 50 cts.t .
Poyslind Girls (weekly) . . . . . .
Our Little Ones (weekly) . . . .4^"
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) . 3 " *2
Young Reaper (monthly) . . . . 2 0
(T/\- aboi'C pn'ecs arc all for clubs of fi-ve or more.)
Good Work (monthly) 15 cents peryear i
In clubs of ten or more 10 cents per year!
SBND hOR SAMPLE COPIES
BIBITCAT ^TTTDIES now complete, is printed in three parts: Preparation FOR CHRIST, 3© lessons/PldLlt L SlUDXC^ T stament. 11. PERSON At PRESENCE OF^ CHRIST.^ 40 jessons^njhe Gosp^
in. Christ in His Pfople, lessons in the Acts and the Knlsfles. "
IS cents eacii; Part II.. 20 cents. The complete works, 40 cents.
Prices, in paper cover : Parts I. and li
ch ;
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
BOSTOK: and 558 Washington St. rirrrinn! 177 Wabash Ave.
HEW YORK: 133 E. 73rd St,
CHICAGO: 177 Wabash Ave.
ST. LOUIS: ito7 Olive St,
la
DALLAS: 779 Elm St.
ATLANTA: 37 South Prj-or St
Nv
